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. As students move beyond the elementary grades, they are.normally
expected to learn new, concepts.by reading long passages of text,
listening to lectures and class presentations and then remembering
importait information from these sources. At the same time,researchers
and educators have frequently identified groups of poor readers who seem
to have mastered basic word recognition skills, but continue to have
problems in such comprehension tasks in the later grades (Cromer, 1970;
Roit, 1977; Vellutino, 1977; Vernon, 1977). Suth tomprehension problems
have already been studied in a vast number of different ways, many of
which involve examining answers to probe questions or using techniques
such as cloze procedures for manipulating properties of texts. The
1:,Osent study sought to'examine potential comprehension problems within
the context of "schema" theories of reading (i.e. Anderson et al, 1978;
Pearson and Johnson,.1978; Rumelhart, 4977a) and more particularly,
recent research on storylComprehension (e.g. Mandler and.Johnson, 1977;
McConaughy et. Al., in press; Rumelhart, 1975, 1977b; Stein and Glenn,
1979; ThorndVia, 1977).

,

Stories Were chosen as stimuli rather than expository texts, for
several reasons. First, storieS represent a familiar genre in the
culture so that use of storieashould help to minimize potential
differences amoni teaders due to variation in background knowledge.
Researchers on story comprehension,have shown that even young children
have a sense of story(v(Applebee, 1978, 1980) and a basic-knowledge of
story structure (Mandler and Johnson, 1977; Stein and Glenn, 1979). .

Second, systems have been well developed to describe the underlYing-
macrostructure of story texts. Though individual researchers differ in
terminology, they generally agree oft,what constitutes basicatory
structures and research has validated these theoretical descriptions
(see Stein and Trabasso, 1982 for review). Theories of. expository text .

structures, on the other hand, are less...;well developed and there are
wide variations in systems of analysis and the types of structures which
have been'described (see Tierney and Mosenthal, 1982, for review).
Consequently, it was felt that stories a8 stimuli would provide more
predictable structures for examining reader differences. n basic schema
knowledge. "Third, a story grammar could be used for otcfering elements
into levels'of importance in a global hierarchial structure (Bower,
1976; McConaughy et al, in press; Rgmelhart, 1977b; Thorndyke, 1977).
This allowed for direct examination of readers' abilities to.selLt
important information from a given

I

ext according to its structure. It

was felt that thig was a more sophi iicated measure of comprehension
than more tradttional methods such s finding the main idea (Guthrie,
1977). It was also. an improvement overfrelying solely on subjective
ratings of propositions without regard to content (Brown and Smiley,
1977).

In rneral, story grammars describe the underlying structure of
tarrative texts in a manner similar to a trantformational grammar fbr
sentences. The grammar consists of a set of syntactic categories which 4

form the deep structure-for a story, and i set of semantic relation
rules which r9ate syntactic categories to one.another. The grammar
used in the piesett study is a modification of Rumelhart (1975, 1977b)
and Thorndyke (1977), and has been presented elsewhere (McConaughy;
1979,.. 1980a, b; McConaughy et at, in press). In brief, the grammar
defines a story as a system of problem-solving episodes centering on the



main character's (or characters') efforts to achieve a major goal; The
story then consists of a'series of related'attempts and outcomes which
begin with,an.initiating event and eventually lead to a final resolution
in which the main 'character does or does not achieve his goal.

4

Most of the story grammar research to date has focused attention on
comprehension of "normal" children.and adults. However, Weaver (1978)
reviewed,a small bodY of evidence which Suggested,that good and poor
readers differ in their ability to organize story information according
to some overall structure. Far example, in a study of story
organization abilities,of Kindergarten children, deHirsch, Jansky and
Langford (1966) found that one of the best predictors of second grade
reading achievementwas children's ability to organize and. integrate ,

stories into a meaningful whole. Lack of such ability in early years
was related to lower levels of achievement later,on. In addition,
deHirsch's clinical descriptions of older poor renderS (11 to 15 years)
indicated they had difficulties in telling a coherent story. Fry,
Johnson and Meuhl (1970) also.showed poor second grade readers
characteristically told stories based on picture sequences as a series
of descriptive sentences which were not integrated into a cohesive story
structure. In a more recent study of older children, Smiley, Oakley;
Worthen, Campione and Brown (1977) compared good and poor seventirgrade
readers on their ability to recall inform4ion According to levels of
importance to the centraf theme of a story. They found that poor
readers were significant y less sensitive to gradients of importance4
than were goOd readers, and that they performed no better than first
grade readers in secon&study.

Subsequent to the Smiley et al. study, Dickinson and Weaver (in
press) examined the story recall abilities 'of reAding disabled boys
ranging from nine to 15-years of age and coMpared them to Stein and
Glenn's (1979) sample of normal fifth grade readers. They found that
the poor readers seemed to have the same general knowledge of the
underlying story schema as good.readers, as described .by the Stein and
Glenn grammar. However, a more in-depth analysis of the protocols
showed poor,readers used a strategy of trying to recall the stories
verbatim, and as a result made fewer inferences and praduced lesa
coherent stories in aims of causal and temporal organization orplot
structure. Dickinson and Weaver c9peluded that the recall of poor
refders showed a "flattening" of differences between centrally iMportant
categories similar:to the finding of Smiley et al. (1977). 'Taken
together, the results of the above studies suggest that poor readers'
comprehension proble2s are related fo an insensitivity to the relative .

importance of different information to the central theme and plot
structure of the underlying stary schema.

Schema Quality

The findings of previous studies led to-the first question
addressed.in the present research. This was whether the story
comprehension of poor readers is lower compared to good readers in terms
of the quality of story schema represented, rather than simply the
quantity of what is recs,lled. In order to describe schema quality,
first it Is necessary to consider the underlying structure oi a steal .
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from two different perspectives. FrOm one perSpective, we can focus on
the story text and describe the Organization of informapion inherent in
the tett itself. This' type of analysis produces an idftel structure for
a:given story which can be described (or generated) by the story
grammar. Taking a different perkpective, we can focus dn thereader or
listener and describe the type of cognitive structure he/she brings to
the teXt as a mental set for comprehension. This type of schema may or
may not match the ideal structure described by4the grammar. .

a
Recent evidence from Mosenth'il (1979) has shown that children's

schemata for paragraphs dp not-necessarily match the idealstructure
generated,by text grammars, and That children's recall of such '

I paragraphs improves when the text is thematically rearganized to batch
their owt particular intewnal schema. Similarly, the present author has
propdsed that there are different types of'internal story schemata which
represent increasing levels of complexity for understanding information
explicit or implicit in storY texts (McConaughy1, k978iT 1980b,

4McConaughy et al., in press).

The highest level of complexity;involves organizing the story
information in terms of the motivation of the characters whph leads to
ordconnects the action and event se4lence in the Story. It also
involves a literary structure Ili the sense of an overall theme, Or major
goal whJ,eh ties together the beginning (initiating event) and ending
(resolu ion) of the story, This type of high level schema is referred
to as t e social inference schema, drawing on other Authors'
descriptions of "OsYchological cadsalite '(e.g., Bruce', 1980): :The

soolial inference schema matches the, ideal stemy structure,produced by
thelstory grammar. The next lower level of complexity involves
organizing information in terms of the plot structure for the actions
and events without including the motivational elements. s. type of
schema would include the initiating event and resolUtion bu not the
major goal of the character(s). This less complex level
comprehension is called a causalinference schema. It is labelled
because the focus is on physical causality, or what happened, without
including why it happened. A still less complex typh'of organiization
would be a simple description of some of the actions and events in an
"and-then" fashion, but leaving out the final event or resolution which
ended the'sequence." Lower levels of complexity could also be
represented in the' form of primacy or recency effects of memory, such as
recalling only the firk few propositions or only the last few
propositions., Finally, the lowest level of complexitiwould be random (

recall of information wfth no recognizable attern or major distortions
of information which do not fit with the riginal content.

Support for the distinctions between different types of Story
schemata has been provided in previous research by the present author'
(McConaughy, 1979; 1980a, b; McConaughy et al., in press). In that
reseaich, eighty fifth'grade children and eighty Uollege students were
presented one of four.shOrt stories to read. Subjects 'were then asked to
write a short summary of the story from memory, telling only the general
gist of the story and what they considered to be the most impprtant
parts for the overall meaning. .After the summary, Subjectsre-examined
the story and rank ortered the single propositions in the teit according
td their relatiVe importance for the meaning of the story.
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Both the cOntent of the summaries and the rank-order judgments on
proposittons showed significant differences between,adults and fifth
grade children in the types of information they considered to be Siost
important in stories. As gredicted;Nadults'.summaries emphasized,
initiating events) goals, resolUtions and dnferred iiiternal responses,
thus matching the organization of the,social inferehce schema.
Children's'sdbmaries included a high proportion of initiating events and
resolutions but SignifiCantly feWer goal's and inferred internal
responses, thus matching the organization,of less complex causal
inferenceschemale" Judgments on important propositions_by the two groups
reflected similar differences in emphasis betneen!the groups,as shown in
a strong "levels" effect found for adults hcintrasted to a Sequente
,effect for children.. These results provided validity for the hypothesis
that there are different levels of complexity for story comprehension
such ,that internal schemata do not always.match the idearstructures
created by story grammars..

Mode of Presentation and Recall

A second'question addressed in the present research was whether
poor readers' abilities to attend to important information would vary
under the different receptive modalities of reading and listenfhg.and

the expressive of oral and writfen,recall. pfifew.studies
discussed above wh ch have aildressed'poor readers' abilit s to

comprehend story structure have involVed different modalities for inivut
and outPutof'story material. In the SmileY et al. (1977) study,
stories were presented under conditions.involving listening and readihg,
and subjects were required to write their ry protocolka in.both

conditions. Thus it was not clear whet r the difficulties Of the pook
readers represented a general comprehe sion problem involving only the
'receptive processes or also a problem with.wtitten expression. In the

Dickinson and Weaver (in press) study, poor readers listened to the
stories and orally retold them to the experimentets. Thus, it was uot
known whether their results would carry.over-to reading and written
recall. Based on clinical experience, the present author suspected that
poor readerswould perfumbetter during listening and,orai recall but

that their performance would deteriorate when reading and written
expression was combined. Since a diiect coMparison of.the different
receptive and expressive modalities had not yet-been done, it was made a
major feature of the research design.

Surface Features :Z>
,

A final question in the-present research was whether poor readers
differed from good readers in terms of what will be label1ed "surface
features" of oral or written expression. Surface features had todo
with the fluency with Which a person might retell a story orally or.the

(-AP appearance of his/her written profocql. That isi the focus here was not
on the content of ideas presented, but.rather on the "mechanics":of oral

or written expression. In the written protocols, surface feaeUres were:
analyzed in terms of the number of spelling errors, punctuation aud
capitalization errors, and the legi ility of the handwriting. In the

oral.protocols, surface features wer analyzed in terms of the number of
,-
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repetitions of words and phrases and other signs,of confisn or
difficulty, sub: at; backing up co: starting over, or commentaries on the
memory procesk. Examinaeion-of surface'features made*it possible to
compare good and poor readers on surface levels,of oral and written
expression as well as:on deeper leirels of comprehension evident in the
content of what they rememWgred.

.

In suMmary, therk, the research was designed to addriss three broad
questions.:

1.
,

. ---
1

1. D6 poor readers show a lower level,of story comprehension than
good readers.in terms of schema quality?

2. Do poor readers show differences in 'the levelof comprehension
depending on the moda1it3T for presentation mut recall?

3. Do poor readers show more difficulties than-good readers in
the surface-features of oral and written expression?

In order to tesx the above questions, good and poor readers were
asked to summarize important information frOm story texts under
differeiit modality conditions. The summaries were anaayied Inv number
of ways to determine the level of complexity ,in the organization of
4nformation represented as well as the presence el surface featurev
errors. Summarization was used, rather than exact recall, in order to
encourage thechildren to select information according tO its importance
in the gchema stcucture (4cConauely et gl., in press; Rumelhart', 1977b),
and Go delete less important information. Suiuiatization alto tended to

.

reduce any potential differpncea between good kn. poor readerb in tails
of the quantity of what'was remembered.

;

hethod

Subjects

Twenty-one poor readers and twenty-one good readers in sixth.grade,
were selected from public middle schools.in Chittenden County, Vermont.
Good readers included students.wi,th reading comprehension scores at thp,
64th percentile or above basetron standardized achievement tests given i

by their schools (either the Metropolitan Achievement Test or the.
California Test of Basic Skills). This percentile cut7ofeidentified
good readers as achieving .at least one level above grade (7.2 GLE ori
higher). POOr readers included stuaents with reading comprehension
scores between the 26th and 40th percentile on the ,same stanaardized
achievement tests. These cutoffs identified poor readers as aChieving
approximately two /direls 1e1owgrade (3.8 dLE to 4.9 GLE). There were 6
males and, 12 females in the group of good readart and 8 males and 13
females in the group of poor readers. All the'subjects were 'tested WI:
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Revised (1981) to obtain an estiMate 1
of verbal ability. The PPVT-R scores of all but one subject fell withAn
the"average range of ability or higher. Thesgood readers.had
*gnificantly higher scores on the. PITI-R a = 118) than did the'pOor

1016/,
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reaaers (R =, 89), F(1, 38) = 43.36 p4.01, but there were nodifferences
between males,and females.

MI%

Stimuli

\\
Four short stofies'were used in the study'. The stories were .

yersions,of those used in previous work by the Author and other
yhesearchers WithEinodifiCations to reduce the readability to the fourth
grade level (Dale-and Chall, 1948)..7 All of the stories had animals as
characters and involved a general tReme having to_do with eating or
cquiring food. Each story was 11.4, words in length and contained at .

t one proposition for' eighn sYrilactic categories described in the
story grammar. The stories were comparable.in the total numher of
propositional units they contained (16-20). The structure for each .

story had been analyzed a priori according to the iules of the story
grammar. An,example of one of the stories Is_lretented_in Table 1 with
syntactic categories,labelled in-the left column. The hierarchical
leitels for importance in the story structure are also indicated,
proceeding from leverl (most important) to level 5 (least important);

GA.

Ins'è.tTable 1 about here

.

Procedure .

(,

.

Students w tesvd individually in one forty-five minute sessi)n.
Each student was presented all four stories and asked to summarize each
from memory after the presentation. A different story was presented in
each of four conditions: listening-oral recall; reading-oral refall;
listening-written recall; reading7written recall. For the reading
conditions, stories were presented as one paragraph with the same number
of lines of type-for eaCh. For the listening conditions; students heard
a tape-recorded version of the-story read by the experimenter with no
special emphasis on any one proposition. The order of presentation of
conditions was counter-balanced across the subjects in each group to
distfibute any practice effects across all four conditions. The order
of stories was counter-balanced-across subjects as well.

I ediately after listening tl or reading a story, students were
instruited to summarize the story', telling only what they considered to
be the "most important parts for the meaning of the story." They were
told they did not have to retell the story exactly as it was written (or
as they heard it), but they should be sure to include everything they
thought was impolant. As in Thorndyke's (1977) procedure, no
constraint on the length of the summaries was imposed anditime was
unlimited in both writing and oral recall. Oral summdries were
tape-recorded and later transcribed for scoring. %After each summary,
the subject was asked.if there was anything else he/she remembered from
the story which was not included in the pummary. The experimenter



recorded each additional memory 'verbatim. _After the summarizing task
wag completed fol, all four stories, the subject was tested with the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test .4 Revised.

\

Scoring Procedures

Content Analyses. The scoring procedures for content analyses of
the summaries conpisted,of several steps developed in previous research
(McConaughy, 1980at McConaughy et al., in press). First, each summary

,protocol was parsed into single statementa representing as closely as
gw possible the gist of the original propositlons in the text. A numbered

version of the text was used as a standard for-parsing. Statements
whith did no't represent explicit text propositions were parsed as,
"thought units" representing possible inferences br distortions. A
"thought unit" was defined.as a statement with one subject and verb
phrase; The parsing task.was completed "by two ratera with 96 percent
agreement. Disagreements were discussed and resolved by the
investigator and one rater.. Second, errors in spelling and puAtuatiOn
and 'capitalization were correcred to prevent possible bias against poor
readers. Repetitions, fhcomplete statements and commentaries (occurring
primarily in oral summaries) were deleted to preventbias in modality.
effects. The parsed and corrected protocols wereltyped individually.and
then scored by two raters-who were blind to the subjects' sex, groUp
assignment and mogalitxecondition: The parsed propositional elements
were numbered for scoring and the order of scoring wasprandomized for,
each story across reader groups.

Raters scored each statement in the typed summaries for the closest
match to the general gist of single propositions in the original story
text. The scored statements were later classified into -eight syntactic
categories as defined by the,story gfammar. These were settings, -

initiating events, major goals,'internal re:ponses, attempts, outcomes,
final events in the resolution's and reactions.

If a-statement could npt be identified as bne of the propositions
in the story text, it was scored ih one of eightsadditional categories
These included generalized "try" state4nts, six types of inferences,
and major distortions./ A "try" statement was defined as a. summary
statement which condensed the initihting event and goal of the story
into one general statement similar to Rumelhares (1977b) definition,
(e.g., "the crane tried to remove the bone"). Inferences were defined
as any new information which was nob explicitly stated in the text.of
the story. These intluded Statements representing the syntactic
categories of internal responseS, atte4ts, outcomes and reactions, as
well as categories for dispositions or traits of- characteTT.Ti7,.
"trickiness".of the wolf), ahd any morals added to the story. Major
distortions were defined is any statement which did not logically fit.in.
the story line. A scoring Manual for.the content analyses.of summary
protocols had already been developed and.tested_in previous work
(McConaughy, 1980a) with a high.interrater reliability (89% agreement).
This scoring manyal was revised slightly to Match modifications in the
present stories. Disagreements between raters were resolVed by the
investigator acting'as a third rater blind to the previous Scores. The
interrater reliability on the,content analyses was 87 percent.

-7-
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Surface Features. The original summary protocols were scored for
Several dimensiods relatedro what has been labelled "surface features."
Both oia1eand written protocols were scored for the presence of
repetitidA and commentaries. Repetitions included. repeated Single
words or phrases-and,incomplete thoughts. They also included any
statement which had.been,previously scored,as reRresenting the same,text
proposition as another statement in a given summary. COmmentaries
consisted of stbjects' remarks on the memory process or the text, such
as saying "I forgot that part" or "What-was the character's name?" .

- 'Strings of repetitions or commentaries were counted only once within or
between each'Parsing unit.

8
The original written protocols were also scored forOspelling errors.

and punctuation and capitalization,errors and they were rated for
legibility. The store'for spelling errors included the numbdr of
different words misspelled And grammatical mistakei in subject-verb.
agreement (e.g. he like rice crispys). The score for punctuation trid
capitalization erroTntcluded only non-adjacent errors, For example, a
missing pe:riod and failure to-capitalize.the first lettet of the next
,sebtence was counted as one axtur. 'This represented the majority of
errors in the punctuation and capitalization. Missing quotation °marks
were also counted at the beginning and ending of sentences. Errors in
tbe use of commas were put cOuntael. The legibility of original Written

.prototols wds rated on a five-point scale from very good- to very poor:
Printed protocols were rated separately from protocols written in
cursiVe. The rater sorted the protocols into five groups-in which th
middle oi average score (3) fepresented,the largest proportion and t
served...as a standard for assigningthe'other four scores._All of the
above analyses were performed-by one ra er-whil was blind to the
subjects' group assignment arid sex.

Results

The results will be presented under two major heddings: convent
analyses.and surface features, each comparing group differences and
modality differences. The content analyses, were designed to examine the
quality of story schemata represented in the summaries. -These included:
first, examining the proportion of statements which represented the

.'eight syntactic caVegoriss defined by a% grammar; second, examining the
number of "try" statements and inferences added to the summaries; and
third, examining the proportion of statements which represented
different hierarchical levels of importance as defined by the story
structures. The analyses of surface fettures were designed to teasure
inaices of memory processfhg difficulties or .difficulties in the
"mechanics" f oral and written expression as described in the
procedures.

There Were no significant sex differences found-on any of the above
analyses, with the exception of the legibility rating. Therefore,
scores for males and females were collapsed imall but the andlyses of
legibility rating. It should also be noted chat there were very few, if;
any, distortions-of information produced by either good readers =
.05) or poor readers (R = .16), indicating that the general accuracy of

N.
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theii recall was-high.. Finally, there were very.few additional memories
reported by the subjects after they gave their summaries; suggesting' -

that they did try to include everything they remembered as important as
insIsructed. As a result,.no analyses were performed on probes for

. additional' memories. .

COntentsAialyses

Syntactic categories. The single staeements in each summary repre-
senting text proposititins were classified-into the eight syntactic cate-
gories identified in the aection qnlscoring procedures. The number of
statements representing each categbry was Calculated for each subject.
This score waA thefi expressed as a proportion by dividing the number of
statements in a given category by the number of propositions in. that
category in.the story text,'si,nce the number of propositions in each
category varied across stories.

7
vr

A 2x4,x8 mixed analysis of variance was applied to the proportion
scores, tieating group as a between-subject measure and modalityand
syntactic category as repeated measures. -The results showed that good
readers, on average, produced longer summaries than poor readers,
F(1,40) r 6.86, p4.01. The oral modalities also resulted'in longer
summaries than the written modalities for both groups, F(3,120) = 2.75,
p4.05, though subsequent Newman-Keuls CoMparisons were not powerful
enough to detect differences among modalittes individually. There was
no group by mode interaction, indicating that,the modality effects were
the same for both good and poor readers.

p.
These general effects can be seen in the first tow of figure's in

Table 2.. The tafie summarizes the means and standard deviations for the
proporfion of explicit text propositions and the number of additions
(try statements and inferences) in the summaries of the two groups
across the four modalities. The data foi additions wi l be discussed

k 41shortly.

Insert Tattle 2 about here

,011r

The proportions of different summaty statements in each syntactic
category was also part of the analysis of variance. These propor0.ont
are shown in Figure 1 for each of the eight syntactic categories fOr .
good and poor readers. A separate figure ii pieiented for eacb of the
four modality conditions.



Insert Figure 1 about here

,

.A main effect was'found for-syntactic categories, indicating that
the two groups of readers did, emphasize certain types of information'
over\others, F(7,280) =.29.91, p Newman-Keuls comparisons were
performed among syntactic categories collapsed across groups and
modalities. The. reel:tits indicated that there.were significantly higher
proportions of statementi.regresenting settings (S), initiating,events
(IE), major .goals (G), outcomes (0), and resolutions (R) as compared to
attempts (0, internalresponses (IR), and reactions (REA), pc:05.
With the exception of settings, this finding is reMarkably c6nsistent
with that 'found for adult subjects in the investigator's previous'
research'(McConaughy, 1980a; McConaughy et al., in press). The Pattern
of results represents what' has been called a higher level "social., #

inference schema," which ineludes the beginnings and endings and the
major goals of the protagonists.

_ .

A surprising finding, howeirer, was the lack of'any significant
group by category interaction c) three way interaction with modality.
The similarities ineategory and modality effeets an be seen Clearly in
Figure_1 in the way the general pattern,of relative proportions was
consisient acroas categories for both good and poor readers. Thia,
Consistency held up across- all four modality conditions: These results
were contrary to original predictiOns and a,positive indication of a
'high level of story comprehension for poor readers as well as good
readers.

N_

Additions. The number of additional seatements in the summary
protocols iias calculated for generalized "try" statements and six types
of inferences as defined in the scoring proc4dures. A 2x4X7 mixed
analysis of variance was applied to the freciancy scores, treating
reader group as a between-subject measure and modality and addition type
as repeated.measures.

There was a significant main effect of modality, indicating that
the listening-oral condition produced significantly 4ore inferences
overall, F(3,120) = 1.70, 1)4.05, though Newman-Keuls comparisons were
not powerful enough to detect differenCes among modalities individually..
Surprisingly, the results showed no differences between good and poor
readers in the total number.of additionsand no interaction of 'group
with,modality and/or addition type. These findings were again cOntrary
to the original predictions and indicated poor readers' inferential
level of story comprehension was comparable to that of good readers and
aot, affected bymodality. The similatity of the twO groups in the mean
number of additions can be seen in the second row of.figures.in Table 2.

The resuita did show a significant main.effect in the tYpe of
'addition produced by both groups, F(6,240) = 19.79, p.4. .001.
Newman-ReulseoMparisons .05>, collapsed across Modality and group,



'showed that there were signifiCantly greater numbers-of-
inferred attempts than any other'category. The_s_edondAighest numbers
of additions were "try" statements, inferred interiSl responses and
inferred outcomes which represented a homogenous group'. The lowest
numbers of additions weri inferred reactions, morals, and dispositions,
and this group overlapped with the number of inferred outcomes in the .

multiple range coMparisons. These findings suggested that the
infetential comprehension of thestories for both reader groups was
closer to the level of what has'been labelled the "causal.inference
schema," which emphasizes actions more than motivation for actions. The
lack of an interaction of addition type with modality indicated this
pattern held'over all conditions. Figure 2 shows the mean number'bf
each type of addition for the two reader groups collapsed across
modalities. The figure shows how the pattern of inferential
comprehension was similar for both good and poor readers.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Hierarchical levels. The location of text propositions at
differe hierarchical levels was determined a priori by constructing
the di ams for each story based on thestory grammar. The structures
had al o been validated by proposition rankings in previous research
(4cCon ughy, 1980a). As explained earlier, the hierarchical levels
repres nt an rdering of importance for the'different propositions in a
story. To nalyze levels,effects, each statement in a subject's summary
protoco as assigned a hierarchical level matching the level of the
proposition it represented. The number of statements within each
hierarchical level was calculated for each subject. This score was then
expressed as a proportion by dividing the number of statements by the
number of text propositions at each level. The proportion scores were
then combined scrods subjects for three different level cat4ories
because of the small number of propositions at intermediate and lower
levels in some stories. Statements representing settings were also kept
separate because settings are not considered part of the episode system
in the grammar. Figur4 3 shows the mean proportions of summary
statements for settings and three hierarchical levels for good and poor
readers collapsed across modalities.

4

.0

Insert Figure 3 about here

IC2x4x4 mixed analysis of variance was applied to the proportion
' scores treating reader group as ebetweensubject \Triable and modality
and levels (pluS setting) as repeated measures. As can be seen in the



.figu., both good and poor readers Showed significant levels effects,
F(3,120 35.08, pi-. .001. Newman-Keuls comparisons, collapsed across

i
group a d modality showed significantly higher proportions of statements
for se tings and highest level propositions as compared to intermediate
levels, and Uterraediate level statements were, in turn,'significantly
highet in proportion to lowest level statements. This powerful levels
effec indicated bothigood and poor.readers were able to pick out the
most Jimportant.propositions for ,their summaries. spd to delete less
inpro tant propositions. This was predicted for good readers, but not
for oor readers, and is anoth r indication of the high quality story
com rehension found for poor readers. The analysis of variance also
sho ed significant main effects for group and modality, which simply
reflected earlier findings of lohger summaries produced by good readers
overall and longer summaries produced in the listening-oral condition.
The lack of significant,group interactions confirmed the similarities. `.

between the two reader groups as shown in the-figure.

, Story Effects. In addition to the three niajor analyses described
above, separate mixed analyses of variance were applied to examine the
effects 'of story,content on the comprehension patterns produced for
syntactic categories, additicins, and hierarchical levels. In these
analyses, story was substituted as a. repeated measure in place of the -.4.

foulmodality conditions arid reader group continued to be treated as a
between-subject measure. In'general, the results showed that there were
significant interaCtions with story in the types of comprehension

i

patterns produced.. This-was to be expected because the content of the
, four stories was not intended to be equivalent. NonethOiess, tliere were

no group by story interaCtions in any of the analyses, indicating that
both good and poor redders summarized the individual stories in the same
general way.

.

_ 1

More specifically, the anlliyses for-story effects showed that ,

certain stories produced longer summaries of text propositions than .

others, F(3,120) = 2.74, p 4 .05, but there was no significant story
effect on the number of adHit,ions. With regdrd to syntactic categories,
a significant story by category interaction F(21,840) = 7.40, p 4..001,
reflected the finding that one story produced Awer retailed internal
responses than the others and another produced relatively4ewer recalled
reactions. TTeo stories also differed on the ptoportion of- -initiating

.

events. However, the overall pattern of the category effects contived .

to representthe soCial inference schema for all four stories. With
regard to additions, a significant story by ,addition interaction,-
F(18,720) = 1.92; p 4.001, indicated that the stories differed with
respect to the requency of inferred internal responses and "try"

-

statements. Nonetheless, inferred attempts represented the highest
frequency of additions for all four stories, thus showing a similarity
in inferential comprehension at the level of the causal inference
schema. Finally, a sig.nificant interaction of story with hierarchical
level, F.(9,360) = 1.85, p 4 .019 reflected-the finding that two stories
showed full levels effects by differentiating all three level
categories, whereas one story showed a partial levels effect and one
story showed no levels effects. The latter finding indicates that the
individual stories produce different effects in readers' sensitivity to
levels.of importance ofpropositions, Again, however, the stories
produced the same differential effects for both good and poor readers..

-12- 15



Surface Features

As described in the method section, surface features were analyzed
by examining original protocols for the numbex of repetitions, spelling
errors, punctuation and capitalization errors and the-legibility of
handwriting. The aVerall results are presented in'Table 3 in termsof
group means and standard deviations across the four modality conditions.
As can,bre seen in the table:.repetitions and commentaries were analyzed
for all four modalities, whereas spelling errors, punctuation and-
capitalization errors and legibility ratings were appropriate Only for

o
conditions involving written.recall.

Insert Table 1 about here

fi

Separate milted analyses of-variance were applied to each set of
surface feature data. The results showed no significant differences
between good and poor readers on the .nuMber of repetitions and comment- .

aries, punctuation and capitalization errors or legibility af%
handwriting. There were significant differences between good and poor
readers on spelling errors, with poor readers showing 'significantly more
errors F(1,40) = 8.44, p 4.01. The overall:results Were contrary to
expectations, since it was predicted that podr readers would show more
difficulty in both memory processing as indicated by repetitions and
commentaries, and in the "mechanics" of written expression. The results
indicated, however, that the only area where such problems did occur was
in spelling. Thie,,suggested a more specific Problem at the word level
for poor readers riiher than more general problems in linguistic output
processes.: It *as also interesting that there were no differences in
any of the.inalyses of written protocols due to listening vs reading as
the mode of input. There were significant differences due to output
modality for repetitions and commentaries with oral recall producing
higher frequencies of repetitions and cOmmentaries than written recall,
F(3,120) = 44(.43, 1)4..001, as can be seen'by.inspebtion of the means.
Finally, as mentioned earlier, the only area where there were any sex
effects was in the legibility'ratings, where females received
significantly.better ratings than males, F(1,38) = 4.40, p 4.05, thus
confirming a.commonly held view of parents and teachers.

gr DiscUssion

go,

Summary Content

The results froM thit iesearch are interesting and surprising in
many wayS, since they tun contrary to much of what was expected based on
previous findings. It was.predicted that jpod readers would produce
eqUally good comprehension of story.structure in ell modality ;

combinations of listening and reading and oral and written recall. This



was found to be the case in terms of the content of their story
istummaries and in the appearance or "surface features" of their oral and
written protocols. What was.surprising was the finding that poor
readers' comprehension, as a group, was equivalent to that of good
readers. Thn was the case in all of the various analyses of the
content of the story summaries. Poor readers were not significantly,
different from good readers in their quality of story schemas their use
of inference or their ability to summarize information on the basis of
importance in the story structure, ihe latter referred to as a "levels
effect." These findings on comprehension lead one to question whether
children labelled as "poor readers" in the middle grades are actually
capable of better comprehension than.what is measured by school
achievement tests. The results strongly suggest that whey these "poor

readers" are presented with text material which is from a, familiar genre
and which has a predictable underlying structure, such as narratiye
stories, they are capable of high quality comprehension.

.

What'is most interestint in the present results is the finding that
the same patterns of story comprehension persisted in spite of large°
differences betweeh the two groups of subjects ih,estimated verbal
ability (as measured, on a receptive vocabulary test). A high quality of
Comprehension also held up regardless of variations in modality
combinations for input and output, which is contr(ary to traditional N
literature on learning disabilities (e.g. Koppitz, 1977; Lerner, 1981).
(Of course, it was essential that "poor readers" were able to read the
words in the text, which was a '6ctor controlled for by readabflity .

level of the stdries.) This evidrce adds reader ability,as a hew P

dimension to Stein,and.Trabasso's (1982) argument that story compre-
hension patterns have proved to be a robust and-stable finding across a
variety of experimental manipulations involving subjects of different
ages and variations in task demands. Whaley (1981) also demonstrated
that good readers' expeceations for story structure are generally
consistent with story grammar analyses, especially at sixth grade level
and beyond. The present study further suggests that such'expectations .

will remain consistent for sixth grade poor readers as well as.good
readers. What is not clear is whether the same consistencies will hold
up between good and poor readers at earlier grade levels. This remains

a question for future research. \ -,

The results of the study also continue to support the notion 'that
there are different levels of complexity for comprehension of story

structure. The study examined the comprehension patterns of sixth grade
students because previous research suggested that this might represent a
transitional age range for the level of story scheMa complexity (see
McConaughy et al., in press). The varfous analyses on the quality of
story schema showed differences in schema complexity depending on
whether information was explicit or implicit in text material. That is,

the content of good and poor readera' summaries of explicitly stated,
propositions on average representeA the social inference schema, which
was,considered the highest level of complexity. This summary pattern
was similar to adults in.the previous study (MtConaughy, et al., in,

press).- The pattern of inferences in informati added to the

rsummaries, however, more closely represented th caibal inference
schema, which is considered an intermediate level of*complexity. Thus,

the results support the general notion of variations in story schema

-14-
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complexity and suggest there is a relationship between levels of
comprehension and text difficulty in terms of explicit vs. ^impliCit
informatir as argued by McConaughy (1982).

The results of the study do not tule out the possibility that poor
readers May shoW significant comprehension problems when they are,
presented with texts which are more difficulb..kecause of content and/or
complexity in structure. For example, Freedman (1980) provided evidence
that certaln types of.ekpository texts, namely argumdhtative texts, were
more difficult to comprehedd than narrative stories for poor readers.
Other authors have described a variety of expository text structures
which vary in coiplexiry and which presumably could vary in how
difficult they are to comprehend (Andetson, 1978; Tierney and,
Mosenthal, 1982). It is also possible that reader differences would
emerge When narritive stories themgelves are made more complex in
content and/or structure. This could be accomplishecP in a variety Of
ways, such as-making plans and beliefs of characters conflict (truce,
1978, 1981a), making motives of characters ambiguous or discrepant with
consequences (Stein and TrabasSo, 1982), shifting points of view and
creating different types of conflict (Steinberg and Bruce, 1980)-,
creating.embedded levels of rhetorical structure in author-reader
relationships (Bruce, 1981b), and manipulating canonAcal sttuctUre to

a create different affective responses (Brewer and Lichenstein, in press).
Finally, an overriding consideration in all of the latter variations in
stories wonild be the background knowledge required from the reader
regarding vocabulary, story content and story structure (Adams and
Bruce, 1982).

Considering siMple.stories in.context With more complex text struc-.
tures leads to tha'possibility that siMple nariative could be.viewed as
asort of ba elite leVel along a continuum ofschema complexity required
fo comprehe4sion. ifferences between reader groups-May then become
more *irked s the level of,complexity increases. If, this were the
case, 'Oen he present results are oritiMistic ones in the sense that
they demons rate that simple narrative stories are a goo4 genre with
which to begil in teaching poor readers in order to develop schemata for
more complex materials later on.

Surface Features

The consideration of surface aspects of oral'and written recall
produced equally surprising results as did consideration of quality of'
content. When differences in schema.quality did not occur, it was
hypothesized that the information processing problems of poor readers
might emerge in terms of repetitiohs and commentaries in oral and
written recall.or in various types of spelling, punctuation and
capitalization errors and the legibility of their written work. Noo

specific measures of syntactic errors were conducted because examination
of the protocols revealed very few errors among the entire-group and the
few errors whiCh.did exist were picked up.in analyses of spelling.
Contrary to prediction, poor readers, as a group, did not appear to have
unusual difficulties in moat of the aspects of verbal e Pression as
might have been expected for learning diaabled students.
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1

The one area which did distinguish poor readers from good readers
was a significant number of spelling ertors. This is indicative of a
type of verbal deficiency but it-is of a different nature from
comprehension deficits or reading disabilities per se. The high rate of
spelling errots suggests Problems'in either(auditery or visual pattern
analysis.of single words, or auditory and visual integration problems,
and it may be a residual effect from earlier, more global, reading-
problems It is important to note, however, that the number of sp011ing
errors was not related to the quality of comprehension oX the modality
of input (reading or listening).* Spelling exrors are, nonetheless, a
very salient feature of a student's writing and a frequenttarget of
teacherstraitections on student papers. Thus, it Would bequite
interesting to examine the degree to which such spelling errors
influence teachers' judgments of the quality of comprehension. An
additional factor to consider in the same-context would. be the influence
of the label "poor reader" combined With a high rate of spelling error's.
A follow-up study of this nature is being conducted by the preAent-
'author.
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2

Footnotes

Technically, according to the story'grammar, the resolution in-
cludes both the final.events or consequences of the story and the
reaction to the final.events. HOwever, for the sake of simplicity
in labeling, the'term "resolution!' has been used here to refer only
to the final eventi-of the story and.the "reaction".-is labelled as
-a..separate category.

.The revised scoring manual is available on request.
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Table 1

Text of The Wolf and the Crane

Syntactic
Cateinry .Story Text

* setting 1. Once a wolfrwas eating an animal

setting . _ 2. he had killed.

initiating event ' 3. Suddenly, a bone stuck in his
throat,

internal

attempt

aqemi,t

goal

response ' 4; He soon felt terrible pain

5. and ran up and down,

6. calling as loudly as he.could.

7. He wanted someone to remove the
bone

attempt 8. and promised a reward

outcome 9. At lac a crane agreed to try.

attempt 10. He toldlthe wolf to open his
jaws very wide.

40' A ,

11. The crane put his long neck down'
. the wolf's throat.

.

attempt

outcome

outcome

4
outcome

resolution

nZction 16. e.ppy.

resolution 17. You ha e put your h ad inside a
wolf's mouth

resolution 18. and ta en it out again in
safety.

12. and with his beak loosened the
bone

13. till at last he got it out,

-14. The crane asked for his rewatd.

15. The wolf grinned and said:

resolution 19. That is enough reward for you."
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Table 2

4

Means and Standard Deviations for Proportion of Text Propositions and gumber of Additions-

for Good and -Poor Readers Across Vour Modalities
a

c - Modality Conditions

Summary Content

Listening-Oral -Reading-Oral Listening-Written , Reading-Written
Good

Readers
Poor

Readers
Good

Readers
Poor

Readers
Good

Readers
Poor

Readers
GOod Poor

Read4rS'Readers

.

Proportions of .63 .57 -67 .56 .60 .51 .58 .49

Text Proposi-
tionsb

(.37)1i01. (.37) ' (.39) (.39)- (.35) (.41) (.38) , .37)

/ 0

Number of. .16 .14 4. .08 .12 .08 .09 .05 .12

Additions (Try
_
(.36) (.30) (.19)J (.22) (.23), (.25) (.18) (.21)

.statements ail('

,Inferences)

1h Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations .

,

p4 .05 for difference of group means between godd and poor readers

A 2 6



Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Surface Feature Errors and Legibility Ratings.

for Good and Poor Readers Across Four Modality Conditionsa

Surface Featurea

Listening-Oral Reading-Oral

Modality Conditions

Readtng-WrittenListeningrWritten

Good
Readers

Poor
Readers

Good
Readers

Poor
Readers

Good
Readers

Poor
Readers

Good
Readers

.Poor
Readera

epetitions and 1.90 3.14 1.14 1.90 0.33 0.19 0.19 0.19

Commentaries (1.75) (2.10) (1.§4) (1.97) (0.73) (0.40) (0.40) (0.40)

Spelling errors
b -7-- 1.05 3.90 , 1.71 4.33

, (2.31) (3.08) (2.09 (3.45)

unotuation.and'Capi-
talization errors

1;81

(2.25)

1.81

(1.34)

1.10
(1.34)

1.95 ,

(2.11)

egibility rating for 2.85 3.16 2.85 3.16

handwriting (1.12) (1.01) (1,12) (1.01)

Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations

p<.05 for difference of group means between good and.poor readers

Rating scale: 1 = very good, 2 = good, 3 = average, 4 = poor, 5 very poor
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Appendix

Story Texts and Story Structures for All Four Stories U ed as Stimuli:

1. Melvin, the Mouse

2. The Dog dhd his Shadow.

3. The Fox and the Bear

4. The Wolf and the Crane (Text Presentea in Table 1)



Melvin, the MiIe

Category

setting

setting

initidting event

initiating event

internal response

goal

attempt

internal response

attempt

attempt

(last) outcome

resolution

reaction

reaction

Story Text

1. Once upon a time, there was a skinny little
mouse named Melvin

2. who lived in a big red barn.

3. One day, Melvin found a box of rice crispies
underneath a stack of hay.

4. Then he saw a-small hole in the side of the
box.

5. Melvin knew how good the cereal tasted

6. and he,wanted to eat just a little bit of
the cereal.

7. He went to get some sugar first

.8. so that he could sweeten his cereal.

9. Then Melvin slipped through the hole in the box

10. and quickly filled his cereal bowl:

11. Soon Melvin had eaten every bit of the rice
crispies

12. and had become very full.

13. Melvin knew he had eaten too much

14. and felt very sad.
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The Dogand His Shadow

-Category S'tory Text'

setting 1. Once there was a dog named Sam. -

initiating event 2. ,One day, Sam found a piece of meat

initiating event 3. and was carryipg it hote in his mouth to eat.

internal response 4. Now alohg the way, he had to cm:ma over a
plank lying across a running brook

attempt 5. As he crossed the brbok,k

outcome 6. he looked down,

outcomp 7._and saw his min shadow reflected in the
'water beneath.

internal response .8. He thought itmas another dog with another
piece of meat;

goal 9. and he made.up his mind to haye that piece also.

attempt 10. So he made a snap at the Shadow,

attempt 11. but as he opened his mouth

outcome 12. the piede r meat fell out,

outcome . 13. *dropped into the witer,'N

(last) outcome 14. and floated away.

resolution 15. Sam never saw the meat again,

readtion 16. and was very sad.

S.
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The Fox and the Bear

Category

setting
0

initiating event

initiating event

goal

attempt

attempt

internal response

attempt

attempt

attempt

outcome

attempt,

outcome

internal response

attempt

outcome

outcone

(lasi) outcome

reaction

resolution

Story Text

1. Once there were a fox and a bear.

2. One day, as they were walking together,

3. they saw a nearby henhouse.

4. So they decided to catch a chicken.for supper.

5. They quickly snuck over to the henh.ouse.

6. The bear climbed up on the roof

7. to watch.

8..-The fox opened the door

9. and crept inside

10. He grabbed a nice 'fat chicken .

11. and ki'lled it.

12. As he was carrying it out of the henhouse,

13. the heavy bear caused the roof to crack.

14. The fox heard the noise

15. and tried to run out,

16. but it was too late.

17..The roof and the bear fell in

18. and trapped them both in the herihouse.

lg. The fox and the bea were afraid

20. because they were sur ly caught now.
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he Wolf and theiCrane

Category Story Text

'\setting 1. Once a wolf was eating an animal

setting 2. he had killed.

initiating event 3. Suddenly, a bone stuck in his throat.

internal response 4. He soon felt terrible pain

attempt 5. and ran kand down, ,

attempt 6. calling as loudly as he cciald .

goal

attempt

outcome

attempt

attempt

(last) outcome

resolution

reaction

resolution

7. He wanted someone to remove,the bone

8:-and promised a reward,

9. At last a crane agreed to trY.

10. He told the wolf to open his jaws_verxwide.

11. The crane put his long neck down the wolf's
throat.

12. and with his beak loosened the bone

13. till at last he got it out:

14. The crane asked for his reward.

15. The wolf grinned and said:

16. "Be happy. I.

17. You have put your head inside a wo1f's mouth

resolution 18. and taken it out agin in safety.

resolution 19. That is' enough reward for you."
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